
God Phones Noah 
to Order a New 

Ark 

Expecting bad weather?  OK, 
same specs as last time?            

says Noah                                                                             
Nope, this time I want 20 

decks. 

20! That's huge. OK, kitted out 
for the animals as usual?                                                                                   
No, this time it's for fish. 

FISH! OK, you're the boss. I'll 
get the whole selection, cod, 

haddock, skate .                                                                 
No, just carp. 

Just the one type? Carp                                                                         
Yep, that's right carp. 

OK, says Noah, but can I just 
ask why?                                                                        

I just fancied a multi-storey 
carp ark! 

At Christ Church Walton Breck 

Monday:                                                    
Boy's Brigade:For boys ages 5–7 from 5.30pm.  
Ages 8-11 from 6.30pm & 11-18 from 7.30pm 

Tuesday:                                             
Brownies: For girls aged 7 and over 6-7.30pm 

Guides: For girls aged 10 and over 7.30-9pm 

Thursday:                                            
Debt Advice Centre Drop In: 9.30am—1.00pm 
 

Scouse in the House: Good food and company 
with no strings attached from 12 noon. 

At Holy Trinity, Breck Road 
Thursday:                                            
Sophora Crochet & Knitting Group: Meeting 
fortnightly from 7.30pm. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
For more information on any of the above 

please contact the Parish Office on                        
0151 264 8006 
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Not many people would consider wearing a 
hangman’s noose or a gold plated electric chair as a 
piece of jewellery yet many people will wear a 
cross, a symbol of perhaps the most painful means 
of executing a person. The cross, 
even for people who would not 
claim to be a Christian, holds a 
certain mystery and attraction. 
But do we really fully understand 
and know what the cross is all 
about?  It is firstly a symbol of 
God’s huge love for us, the famous 
words from John’s gospel, ‘For God 
so loved the world that He gave his 
only Son..’ The cross reminds us of 
the enormity of God’s concern for us 
as His creation. But also the cross 
reminds us of our inability or 
unwillingness to see that truth, for often we crave 
love and will search for it in many different ways 
but miss this foundational experience! For human 
love and our sexuality is the means by which human 
beings are drawn to each other and bond and so 
there is within that human an idea that as 

individuals we will gain something from that love. 
God’s love for us is offered in such a way that He 
does not expect anything in return for His gift, 
though it’s hard to believe that once we have 

understood that, we would remain 
unmoved and wish to stay as we are. 
We do not have to earn His love, He 
loves as we are, human beings made 
in His image [image deo] and it is on 
this foundation that God gives us the 
resources to create a new identity, 
one less open to the demands and 
forces of our present culture, which 
often leaves us chasing more not 
less.  For there is no doubt that the 
link between our identity and 
behaviour cannot be denied. 
How well, stable and sure will our 

lives be and the way we live them if they are built 
on that foundational, all giving love of God, 
revealed to us through The Cross, the Pathway to 
love! 
 

Lent, Holy Week and Easter Services at 
Christ Church & Holy Trinity  

‘The Cross, the Pathway to Love!’ 
 

Palm Sunday, 9thApril 11am, Christ Church & Holy Trinity 
‘The Challenge’ 

 
Holy Week Monday – Wednesday 10th – 12th April 7.00pm 

Christ Church  
[30 mins. of worship & reflection, an invitation to be still.] 

 
Maundy Thursday 13th April 7.30pm Christ Church.  

 ‘The Cross, the Cost of Love.’ 
 Holy Communion [following coffee] Meditations by those who 

were there! 
 

Good Friday 14th 11am April Christ Church                                                                                               
‘The Cross, the Pathway to Love!’  
An interactive service of worship for all. 

 
Easter Sunday 15th April 11am Christ Church & Holy Trinity                                                                                       

Holy Communion for all the family 
‘The Cross, a Love we Cannot Ignore!’ 

A New View of Hartnup St. 

After many years the next stage of 
Hartnup Street nears completion.  So we 
welcome our new neighbours and hope 
to build good, lasting and meaningful 

relationships. 
Moved into a new house? We can come 
and do a service of  prayer & blessing to 
help make your house into your home. 
Please ring either the parish office on 

264-8006 or Kelvin 263-2518 

 

http://www.christchurchwb.org.uk
mailto:cc.wb@live.com


 
 
 
 

Sam became an orphan as a 
teenager and has struggled 
ever since. He never finished 
school because he couldn’t 
afford the fees. He and his 
wife Nancy married young 
and always found life difficult. 
Sometimes they would only 

eat once a day because they couldn’t grow enough 
on their small farm. Then one day they started the 
PEP Bible studies with their church.  
The bible study on Elisha and the widow’s oil 
opened Sam’s eyes.  
He began to see all the resources that God had 
given him, like fertile land and chickens to raise. He 
started breeding chickens to sell.  
 
Sam said, ‘I used to think ‘I am a poor orphan and 
can’t afford to build a house’ but thanks to PEP, I 
am saving to begin building one next year.’  

Sam and his family live in Uganda. Our funding 
helps people like him to find hope and a new way of 
life. The funds go towards salaries for development 
workers who can enable people like 
Sam discover the means to build a 
new future. 

Holy Trinity Church 
Centre is soon to have 
new occupants. The 
building has been 
leased to Men's 
Accommodation 
Services who work in 
association with 
Victory Outreach UK.   
 

For thirty years Victory Outreach UK has helped support 
people with life controlling  issues , and provides the 
much needed discipline and daily structure that helps 
bring people back into normal independent living. 
However, they do not offer just a program, they offer a 
Lifestyle based on Christian values that they hope people 
will continue living.  
 
Victory Outreach Liverpool's Pastor tells his story.   My 
name is Roy Farrell and I pastor Victory Outreach here in 
Liverpool with my beautiful wife Danielle. Our journey 
to becoming Pastors has been a colourful one to say the 
least. I came to the UK from Dublin 12 years ago to enter 
a Christian men's home here in Liverpool. I had been 
caught up in a life of chronic drug addiction and crime 
and needed help fast. 
I heard about a ministry called Victory Outreach who 
took people in straight away. One day I phoned 

 the number and the next thing I knew was that I arrived 
at Lime Street Station with a black bag of belongings not 
knowing what the future was going to hold. 
The only thing I knew about Victory Outreach was that it 
was all over the world 
and they helped people 
like me. I entered into 
the program and was 
set free from my 
addiction! I was 
discipled in being a 
man of God and also 
fell in love with 
Liverpool. I met my 
wife Danielle in the church and it's fair to say that God 
had a plan for us to meet. She had been a party girl but 
came to a place of searching for more. We married, had 
children and served in the ministry side by side under our 
Pastors Paul and Vicky Lloyd. They launched us out to 
pioneer a new work here in Liverpool, and we absolutely 
live what we do and we love the city of Liverpool and its 
people. We pastor with our small family and we are 
believing God for great things over these coming years. 

 
 

Part of this article first appeared in Harvest Magazine,                           
a publication of Together For the Harvest. 

Sadegh's Story 
 
Sadegh was raised a Muslim in Iran but found 
Jesus when he settled in Yorkshire. This is his 
story:- 
 
I first heard about Jesus when I was at home in Iran. A 
friend sent me some verses from the Gospel of John. 
John 3:16 shocked me to the core. I had always been 
told God hated me because of my sin. But here was a 
God that loved me so much that He sent His Son to 
die for me! 
I left Iran and found myself in Yorkshire. A church 
opened it's doors to me. My new church family laid 
the foundation of my new Christian faith. Without 
them, I don't know where I would be today. 
I was so thirsty to learn about Jesus that I was always 
the first to arrive and the last to leave the meetings. 
After leaving all my friends and family in Iran, this 
church was my new family. I broke free of my 
addictions to drugs and pornography and in 2012 I got 
baptised. 
Everyone needs to hear the good news of Jesus. It has 
become my joy to share Him with others. Now I 
preach the gospel wherever I go; in Costa, the train 
station, anywhere! 
This is my story.  I'm convinced it can be the story of 
so many others, if the Church really gets on it's knees 
in prayer, gets to it's feet in action, and opens it's 
mouth to share Jesus. 

In April  Judith Amodoi will be visiting us from 
Uganda, here's a reminder of  Judith's story.  

I became a Christian while I was at school and 
started walking and serving our Lord Jesus with 
passion. I am currently working for Pentecostal 
Assemblies of God Uganda as Church and 
Community Mobilization Process Participatory 
Officer co-ordinating Christian women from 
different Christian churches in Katakwi district. We 
organize prayer meetings, conferences and crusades 
to share the gospel of Christ and talk about families.                       

I attained a bachelor’s degree in Development 
Studies in 2013 and a diploma in Education 
(secondary school) in 2002 and this year 2016, with 
the support from Rev. Kelvin Bolton, I was able to 
enrol for a masters’ program study in Organizational 
Leadership. 

I like preaching the gospel of Christ, reading my 
bible and educative books, having fun through 
visiting interesting places, visiting and hosting 
friends. I go to the gym and I 
also love swimming but am 
still learning. 

Despite challenges in the 
Christian walk, God has 
been gracious with me and I 
am thankful to God for His 
love and kindness in my life. 
To God be all the Glory. 

To welcome Judith to Walton Breck we will be 
having a Meet & Greet Evening with coffee & 

cake on Thursday 20th April, 7.30pm.  

In his book Dethroning Mammon, Justin Welsby ask us 
to consider what it means for us to put God first in our 
lives in all things. He tells the story of  a Vietnamese 
Cardinal who although imprisoned for many years in 
solitary confinement still put God at the centre of his 
life. The article below tells part of his story. 
 
Vietnamese Cardinal Nguyen Van Thuan was made 
Archbishop of Saigon in 1975 but because of his 
Catholic faith he was arrested and imprisoned. 
Cardinal Thuan spent over 13 years 
in prison, nine of which were spent 
in solitary confinement, but this did 
not stop him using his limited 
resources creatively in order to fulfil 
his duties as shepherd to the faithful 
when he was in prison. When he 
could not physically be present to 
his people, he solicited the help of a 
young boy to bring him old 
calendars. He wrote simple, sincere 
messages of hope on the calendars 
and had the young boy copy and distribute them. His 
profound letters to the Catholic community 
strengthened them in their faith and helped them to 
persevere during a time of persecution. The words, 
which resonated in the people’s hearts, reminded them 
that their beloved archbishop, though not physically 
present, was present with them through prayer.  
  
Cardinal Thuan also used his scanty means to celebrate 
Mass in prison. He knew that celebrating Mass was his 
most important duty, but he had no church, no altar, 
and no tabernacle. How, then, could he fulfil his duty 
as bishop? He turned the concentration camp into a 
cathedral. His shirt pocket into a tabernacle and turned 
the darkness of the sleeping quarters into a dwelling 

place for Light Himself and the palm of his hand 
became an altar as he took one grain of rice and a few 
drops of rice wine, offering them up and putting 
himself in communion with Christians around the 
world. Because of his ingenuity, many prisoners 
renewed their faith. The prisoners were reminded to 
embrace suffering and to use their current 
circumstances to grow in faith. His example not only 
embodies a proactive faith but also teaches Christians 
that faith entails an active surrender to the Lord. It 

means seeking the best way to proclaim 
Christ’s love in every moment, every 
circumstance, and every action.  
 Although isolation, darkness, and brutality 
saturated Cardinal Thuan's prison life he did 
not let go of his Christian hope. Instead of 
viewing his life as useless, he chose to see his 
imprisonment as Christ’s gift to him.  He 
wrote the following during his imprisonment:  
  
'I accept my cross and I plant it, with my own 
two hands, in my heart. If you were to permit 

me to choose, I would change nothing, because you 
are with me! I am no longer afraid, I have understood. 
I am following you in your passion and in your 
resurrection.' 

  
While in prison Cardinal Thuan literally had nothing to 
give to his faithful. He could not give his time, energy, 
or advice. He became like the widow from the gospels 
who only gave two copper coins (Luke 21:1-4). 
However, like the widow, he also gave all he had; he 
offered his emptiness and suffering as a prayer to God 
the Father. During his imprisonment, he learned to no 
longer place his hope in his works but to place his 
hope in accepting God’s plan for him.  
  


